GODORT Publications Committee Meeting
June 28, 2015
34 pm, Marriott Marquis San Francisco, Pacific Suite C
Recorder: Valerie Glenn
Attending: Shari Laster, Vicki Tate, Stephen Woods, Jim Church, Mark Anderson, Valerie Glenn,
Mike Smith, Elizabeth Psyck, Karen Hogenboom.
The minutes from ALA Annual 2014 were approved.
Committee transitions: Kevin McLure has resigned from the committee, leaving a vacancy at
Chair. Valerie has agreed to serve as Chair immediately following this conference and will be
Chair for the next two years. Marianne will serve as Immediate Past Chair this year, and Karen
has agreed to stay on the committee as a member.
Treasurer's report: Mike indicated that the budget is on track as far as printing and subscriptions
for DttP go. He's received $560 in royalties from the Serial Set book, but has some question
about our agreement with ProQuest. Karen will email Mike with contract details so he can
investigate.
Notable documents: Mark will post the full report to the GODORT wiki. It will include the link to
the Notable Documents article from the May 15, 2015 issue of Library Journal. This year there
were 50 state and local documents nominees, and 30 each for federal and international
documents.
Next week Mark will send messages to the current panel members asking if they're willing to
continue, and will then look to fill any vacancies. There will likely be at least two  Linda Johnson
and David Griffith will be rotating off of the panel.
Liaison reports:
FDTF (Shari)  no action items
IDTF (Jim)  no action items
SLDTF (Shari)  no action items
DttP: Elizabeth has recruited several new columnists, and their columns will probably start
appearing in 2016. GODORT members will soon have access to DttP through ALA Connect as
soon as the electronic issues are available.
Vicki asked about sending DttP issues to the ALA archives. Elizabeth will contact Tim at ALA
publishing to see if current issues are being sent. Karen will check with the archives.

Elizabeth will pursue opening up DttP issues in HathiTrust. She has verified that this can be an
editor's decision but wanted to check with the committee. The committee approved.
Indexing of DttP:
DttP is indexed by Wilson, but hasn't been indexed in the past year. Elizabeth will investigate
further to find reasons for the delay.
Old business:
The committee approved changes to the PPM. The new language updates the PPM with the
new committee leadership structure (Chairelect, Chair, and Immediate Past Chair). These
changes will be sent to the Bylaws committee.
There were also discussion about how to recruit submissions for the Occasional Papers  we've
had several inquiries, but those haven't resulted in submissions. This turned into a broader
discussion about recruiting for publications, and included some distinctions between DttP
articles and Occasional Papers.

